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.
Good Monday Morning,
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1818:
.
.
.
.
This morning I got out of bed later. I could have gotten-up earlier 
when I first woke but did what I try not to do .. because I have Holy 
Tent memories connected to the Hosting on a Cross and yelling to 
Wake-up! Do not go back to Sleep, because it is not just the extra 
hour – it an entire Dive into Multiverse .. the Recursive '1-Day-
is-1000-years-of-Days' Holy Time-Ratio, but I once in a while will 
anyway.
.
So I do have a clear memory of a dream were I was driving down a 
highway and a van with the drive pulled beside me and indicated to 
pull-other, so we took and off-ramp and I pulled into a park area and 
he – who was extra Tall (indicating an Angel) got out and opened the 
side of van and as I was walking to him (Him) a lot of same copies of a 
man started coming out. 
.
They were like my last recalled dream were there were 3 around a 
man (and a number of others around the man – like he was Possessed 
and those were Demons (Precise 'Perfect' copies and lacking the 
normal Chaos disOrdering the real souls have in the overlapping Self) 
and those .. Witches and minions that also Ride with the victim and 
help confuse and negative influence them what Feasting of the 
Graces God Pours into all us in His Mercy, Love, Charity to give us a 
Chance to Break-Free of such – yet most of that Grace flows into 
those Parasites and the 3 Demons were making him very angry, 
unreasoned anger and confusion and when – because I went right for 
the Demons – the Demons left and with them all those Leaching 
others and the man was standing in the field confused and 
disOriented and said something like 'I was very angry at God' and I 
said something like – well, who is not? I definitely Know that feeling, 
we all get that way, and tapped his shoulder while I said it.
.
Anyway a lot of those Demons came out of the Van and I was 
wondering what they were doing being brought to me by that Angel, 
and wondered what I was suppose to do with them all ... Do they all 
have a soul enslaved within? 
.. the memory of dream ends there. Though how long did it continue 
can not be know – the memory of the Cross Hosting informs me that 
each could be a life-time to Eternity of Service
.
.
These do correspond well – I meditated on this morning – with the AI 
Demonic Grooming we who use those Golden Calf Satanists owned 
and controlled web-based systems, media, Gov, Installations now.
.
With 'Real Life' being another Level of the Brain-Raping we being 
subjected too – as I mentioned the Baptist-Slandering Witches I ran 
into – and the AI BOT on GAB that spewed insanity Hell-Fire all in 
CAPs that no sane real person would do – except for Septic Vomiting 
on Christianity into the mind of the victim which is of course the 
point.
.
Brain-Raping similar to what Google, YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, and 
all the others – the alternative all have their own Demonic 'Flavor' 
reflecting the demonic enslavement those in control have – or built-in 
like the internal Search features – most are likely some lower-level 
access to Google which may be free to those application developers 
like SubStack – and giving information of who the person or company 
connected to the Inquiry, and so able to Warp it for Tailored Brain-
Raping or Oppression. (or lack – 'White Lists' where the Witch-
Matriarchal ruler's minions, families, and special people are given 
access unrestricted and twisted.)
.
One wonders how many of those we interact with in public are either 
a Demon with a soul so enslaved to have no Agency – a Parasite-
ridden Puppet suffering the Horror that Demon is making them do to 
others – including family and children .. one can not imagine the most 
powerful in this CntHell as such, or like that man in my earlier Dream 
– surrounded with 3 Demons and Leaching Witches or Minions all 
screaming at them.
.
.
I have mentioned the AI of Facebook being like a Crack-Head granny-
in-law sitting around pissing on the furniture in your mind, and 
screeching and attacking whenever something she does not want you 
to see or say and tried to cut out tongue, ears, and steadily crushing 
your gonads and whispering hate and confusion and interrupting 
thoughts with thinks like 'PEOPLEKind – not manKind you evil [white] 
man!!' and similar .. or 'If you say THAT then my Witch Friends will 
Attack you for being Racists, Sexist, .. and likely whisper it always to 
everyone near you so before you get to meet them they will hate you 
and try to crush your testicles like you ahve so often experienced..'
.
So the Facebook – as only one of them – with the intentionally vague 
poor defined terms and Neurotic implementation is constantly 
Shaping-Grooming the internal model we must create to interact with 
them – to 'compensate' for the evil festering Septic-Poison and 
punishments It is – and so that Model Becomes the functional Demon 
that we carry away into our 24 hour day and interacting with other – 
and Knowing it is a good start but the Scars and warping exist.
.
We know those in the Technology Field connected tot hem do not let 
their children near such until much later – and likely are inoculated by 
them as to what the evil-directed system that warps and mutilates our 
souls does, after all they are the Children of these Elites and need to 
be Groomed and introduced to their Golden Calf Satanist Witch-
Directors and the enSlaving system that controls those Elites (and 
their families.) Someone must control, Warp, .., Genocide us 
[Christian] Virtue-based raised remaining 'souless goys' and all those 
'non-family' others that are Sacrifices to Satan – pushed to Sin and 
Burn in Hell for their Profits .. perhaps to Host those AI Demonic Bots 
and Suffer watching all the Horrors and evil they Fell because of.
.
.
So after Mass and then Catholic Theology class after my friend and I 
stopped into a local supermarket and I purchased some fresh veggies, 
beef, cheese, .. and had a very good well balanced dinner, and this 
morning I feel and felt so much better – even my detaching retina 
seemed to been stabilized over night - until I used my back-massager 
on my kidneys and trunk which seems to help compensate for my 
limited mobility – not running around stimulating all my organs the 
may most people do – it is a good practice but the vibrations are not 
good for that eye. But good to know the longer fasts and some 
decent food seemed to help a lot.

.. oh - public bus and other public systems .. so sad you controlled by 



.. oh - public bus and other public systems .. so sad you controlled by 
Screeching evil cnts – I can understand aspects of arguments made 

about removing such public systems now, not that those people who 
pushed them were doing because of the focused vileness and 
targeting evils of those who get control – back then men (with virtue 
and principles) were the standard for such management – not 
screeching mind-F-ing vicious cnts (women and twisted don-males) 
who should be no where near power over others.
.
That is a general good position where ever a system – such as our 
society today is – where individuals are targets and excluded – often 
in secrete and-or based on aspects related to the evil-control such in 
power have .. not only does it indicate that those in power are Satanic 
Horrors who think that Public Resources and Taxes are theirs to Take 
and then exclude with, but that the actual society has become Toxic 
and feted evil .. as many of us how were forced to work and be 
around male-hating vicious meritless unreasoned resent-fear filled 
women and minorities .. those of us old enough to remember that co-
worker hired for skills and abilities with a standard Humanity – virtue 
based raised to expect from self and others some level of not feted-
evil screeching vicious evil that Womanhood and much of the twisted 
fatherless hyper-empowered cnt woman and minorities Suffer and 
Curse us and society with – made worse because they put in positions 
which destroy society, Trust, Hope, .. all our futures – as part of the 
clear Genocide of us and this Western [Christian] Virtue-based society 
that was doing increasingly better until male-disposing baby-
murdering lying vicious mind-raping and mind-raped generations of 
women and mothers and that Female Hive-mind was Possessed by 
Satan and Her minions.
.
It is like the public resource dependent many systems that I found are 
being used to attack and waste me and my resources, along with the 
constantly occurring weird problems I would run into whenever I 
needed something done .. which after years of it and always confused 
why no one else was having those problems the evil-Blindness I was 
Poisoned with from crib started to fall away and I realized I was being 
targeted.
.
And I was not the only one .. 'Canceled' starting as a young man 
working at UVM – two generations before it had a name, or was even 
something that anyone could conceive of who did had interacted with 
women and man in schools and work and service and public that 
were Human and not Demonic Evil filled screeching nightmares as 
UVM was laced through – and now pretty standard not only in 
Universities but where ever older women have power – everywhere – 
and younger women go along and support.
.
Who knows – God might start a Cleansing of such Demonic Horrors 
which are the standard modern Western 'professional' womanhood 
and send a Real pandemic that kills them at and post menopause .. 
each time I get that demonic-injection now of  '.. say Peoplekind not 
mankind ..' or realize that I was unable to use the bus system and 
most aspects of technology and society filled with traps and 
stumbling-blocks targeting me (and many others, Witch directed) – I 
think that their sad deaths would be a good step in the right 
direction, at least it seems like the only thing most likely to happen 
that would allow the world to advance in a State where more and 
more people would stop thinking that mass nuclear bombing and 
death would be better then another decade of this constant torture of 
themselves and those they care about .. 
.
.. that very fact that fathers-children separation and [functional] 
fatherlessness and torturing babies-to death is standard these days – 
the mass deaths seem like we are about 40 years to late – we clearly 
in an increasing horrible Hell .. with Poisoning Septic Womanhood 
and not Dog-males that have been crippled and castrated in mind-
soul from crib for generations.
.
So, next time your female co-work says something like 'why should 
we not target Jimmy next – perhaps we can get him to suicide within 
the year?' you might wonder if she and most every women in that 
organization are putrid vile horrors and all Gone would be much 
better for society then the tormented tortured and perhaps dead 
Jimmy .. I think so. I believe I would rather have the most powerful 1 
million older women dead then another baby murdered, or contrived 
needless Middle eastern, Ukrainian or Russian soldier, or .. innocent 
man, woman, child dead as a result. 
.
When will each result in the most world-wide powerful families' older 
women all dead? 
.
And we can hope this will become a Western and perhaps world-wide 
statement and action – God does not want thousands of the most 
power families older women dragged out into public and hanged or 
hacked-to-death with machetes – the older women in the most 
powerful 60 families (or how ever many daily murdered babies) per 
State or Providence .. until such stop would be what we have been 
Programmed to respond through movies and media they use to 
Program us. 
.
Such would be Just in all but the rarest cases it can be argues – and 
an effective way to deal with such issues – Satanic policies; baby-
murdering, induced poisoning, child-father separations, usury 
enslavement, LawFare, ... the killing of the powerful older women in 
those families.
.
Sad that the city bus and so many other things often turn my mind to 
such .. pretty soon I and hopefully you – will be comfortable with the 
idea that for the next few generations many women will drop dead at 
menopause as many older ones did .. all those that Never cared for a 
male in family or elsewhere enough to warn them about the Witches 
all around them, and the vile vicious growing Septic-soul vile 
womanhood and the slimy secrete evil practices that is part of the 
twisted rotten-soul evil now nearly standard injected by the fatherless 
vile mothers, teachers, ...
.
What kind of Sickness could not follow with murdering own babies 
'right'? 
.. who could have realize that a few generation of such Sickness and 
many would think a dead older women (and many younger ones) as a 
positive event for the rest of the world – and likely better for most 
those near her.
.
Sad.
.
Repent.
.
.
.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
.
A few years ago I heard a couple (man and woman) play this live with 
different instruments which – in totality – sounded a lot better, a 
better fit with keyboard and fiddle and his-her vocals. It was 
interesting to experience and I bought their CD even though the song 
was not included – the would have had to make a legal arrangement 
they said, which was too bad., ..
.
“Grateful Dead-Brown-Eyed Women”
by/under TheOtherrOne 



by/under TheOtherrOne 
https://youtu.be/q6SE4g8yYRA

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Gaslighting. Golden Calf Satanists' controlled media.
.
Pretty ridiculous – but I suppose such unTruth and inJustices will be 
invisible to many.
.
This Female-Evil is clear, and many of us have suffered and some have 
Awoken, and realizing the mind-soul Raping evil is Satanic, and like 
those Septic Poisoning done to us actively by many older powerful 
women (see above morning meditations write-up) it is easy to 
consider the death of all supporters and those pushing such evils be a 
sad but maybe best .. if God struck them all dead we could have a 
moment of silence before the dancing and pissing on their graves 
and perhaps Looking at all the older women and mothers and family 
Witches wondering how long more their Cursed Breaths we must 
continue to suffer ..., ..
.
“Venomous Heretics Jubilantly Celebrate Francis' Latest Wicked Act”
by Return To Tradition 
https://youtu.be/nW5orQV9PUg
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Here is one that might better reflect our world-wide situation., ..
.
“Hard Day on the Planet - Loudon Wainwright”
by/under Walliehwallie 
https://youtu.be/o9htLZr7DcU
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Have enough Christian [potential] fathers murdered in Ukraine-Russia 
and society been traumatized enough to advance the GloboHomo 
baby-murdering child-mutilating sexually-warping tormenting 
screeching vicious GreatSatan Empire expansion yet? .. would you 
celibate the piles of corpses of all the powerful older women 
throughout the world on sides of the road if God sent a Cleansing 
menopause killing Real pandemic, and the Peace, Love, Joy, .. 
Goodness that would be allowed back into our lives and Futures?
.
“Biden Commits U.S., NATO to Permanent War, Rejects China's Peace 
Plan”
by The LaRouche Organization 
https://youtu.be/ES4C_wSz4lg
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
How is the progress towards WW3 and Nukes-exchanges?, ..
.
“CrossTalk | Toward negotiations?”
by RT RT 
https://rumble.com/v2b3xau-crosstalk-toward-negotiations...
[ https://rumble. com/v2b3xau-crosstalk-toward-negotiations.html]
https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/CrossTalk_2702:9
[ https://odysee. com/@RT:fd/CrossTalk_2702:9]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
This is great! – people are starting to notice not only the Golden Calf 
Satanists (mislabeled 'Jews') Western Society, fatherhood, trust-
destroying, .. destroying Witches but also their white-hating storm-
troupers – one of the may groups along with fatherless grasping 
brain-F-ed women, the Open-boarder hoards of criminals (Illegal 
Aliens are criminals by definition, whatever some cnt call them.), ..., ..
.
“"Dilbert" Comic Strip BANNED Because of What Creator Scott Adams 
Said Here About BIack People”
by Mark Dice Mark Dice 
https://youtu.be/6klhrni7fYg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6klhrni7fYg
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
One of the way a high-tech Tool like YouTube Shines is in hosting 
videos like this Public Domain material. 
.
Yesterday's Post with Prof. Sadler's video on  René Descartes 
(archived) self-study considerations, it occurs to me a re-reading on at 
least one of those works mention might be Profitable to me given the 
longer duration since my last look, and the developments of my 
personal work related to my Model of the Holy is now a good 'Lens' 
to review his work again .. and in this light, or as the Prof. suggest that 
his work is valuable to thinking people in general (my simplification 
version.), ..
.
“Meditations on First Philosophy by René DESCARTES read by D.E. 
Wittkower | Full Audio Book”
by/under LibriVox Audiobooks 
https://youtu.be/VBg1kDINFF8
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
Time | Subject
00:00:00 - 01 - Letter of Dedication 
00:12:54 - 02 - Preface to the Reader 
00:21:38 - 03 - Synopsis of the Six Following Meditations 
00:32:47 - 04 - Meditation I: Of the Things of which We may Doubt 
00:48:59 - 05 - Meditation II: Of the Nature of the Human Mind; And 
that it is More Easily Known than the Body 
01:17:38 - 06 - Meditation III: Of God: That He Exists 
02:04:39 - 07 - Meditation IV: Of Truth and Error 
02:28:26 - 08 - Meditation V: Of the Essence of Material Things; And, 
Again, Of God; That He Exists 
02:47:07 - 09 - Meditation VI: Of the Existence of Material Things, And 
of the Real Distinction Between the Mind and Body of Man 
.
.
.
.
Some decent Catholic material .. the Leadership of the Church is not 
all male-Evil demonically controlled., ..
.
“Vigano: 40 Days We March Through The Mystery Of Iniquity”
by Return To Tradition 
https://youtu.be/bzvKdRzmwAw
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.

https://youtu.be/q6SE4g8yYRA
https://youtu.be/nW5orQV9PUg
https://youtu.be/o9htL
https://youtu.be/ES4C_wSz4lg
https://rumble.
https://odysee.
https://youtu.be/6klhrni7fYg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/6klhrni7fYg
https://youtu.be/VBg1kDINFF8
https://youtu.be/bzvKdRzmwAw


.

.

.
Current legal events reviewed – many with impacts to us all., ..
.
“Ep. 150: Ohio Left to Burn; Canada Left to Crumble; Rise of Rumble 
AND MORE! Viva & Barnes LIVE!”
by vivafrei
https://rumble.com/v2b0jde-ep.-150-ohio-left-to-burn...
[ https://rumble. com/v2b0jde-ep.-150-ohio-left-to-burn-canada-left-
to-crumble-rise-of-rumble-and-more-vi.html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Part 3 of this topic – Western courts and functional men-father hate, 
destruction, intimidation, and hyper-empowering typically lying 
parental defrauding, false accusing, family destroying child-father 
separating, inHuman, baby-murdering vicious women as tools of the 
Satanic Christian-Virtue based family-destroying genociding evil 
State., ..
.
“EP#57 | Exposing a Domestic Violence False Accusation | Part 3: The 
Bannister of Love”
by Not On Record 
https://youtu.be/-hbFVPG7DGM
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
.
.
Wow, The RazorFist interview to talk about Lincoln's Golden Calf 
Satanic needless murder of virtuous Christian [potential] fathers and 
EnSlaved our Nation and Advance what is now this GreatSatan 
Demonic soul-Dead evil-Zombie corpse-nation.
.
And likely a lot of extra good stuff – listening as I am editing this., ..
.
“#351 | The Trump Grand Jury Witch, Veritas Responds, Chick-fil-A ‘N-
Word’ | Matt & Blonde Show”
by Matt Christiansen mlchristiansen Matt Christiansen Matt 
Christiansen 
https://www.youtube.com/live/Y_rC9fsrSnA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Y_rC9fsrSnA
https://odysee.com/.../351-the-trump-grand-jury-witch...
[ https://odysee. com/@MLChristiansen:d/351-the-trump-grand-jury-
witch,-veritas:8]
https://rumble.com/v2b2g7y--the-trump-grand-jury-witch...
[ https://rumble. com/v2b2g7y--the-trump-grand-jury-witch-veritas-
responds-chick-fil-a-n-word-and-more-li.html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
Show sources: https://bit(.)ly/41seNre
https://docs.google.com/.../1tW6Hog9.../edit
[ https://docs.google. com/document
/d/1tW6Hog9_JErbbqojI4n5oWKwM_pknlQnwVRCgzArk0o/edit]
Archived: https://archive.ph/0kAVv
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
.
Time | Subject (courtesy Jennifer M)
0:00 Intro 
2:29 Welcome 
7:57 Razorfist on Blonde’s channel tomorrow, shorter segment will 
play next Sunday 
9:53 Woody Harrelson’s ‘conspiratorial’ SNL Monologue 
15:41 ‘Hood Barbie 
19:00 Orlando murder suspect can’t breathe 
21:42 Alec Baldwin gun charge dropped 
24:40 Pete Buttigieg goes to Ohio, Biden refuses 
28:34 Biden and Zelensky on Ukraine spending 
37:48 Inflation report worse than expected, Kamala says they’re 
lowering prices 
41:58 Sam Brinton stole from African fashion designer 
44:53 The wicked witch of the Trump grand jury 
1:00:03 Break 
1:16:02 Project Veritas responds after O’Keefe clears his office 
1:24:26 Tucker gets the J6 tapes 
1:31:58 Hoax hate - Chick-Fil-A ‘N-word’ 
1:38:31 Hoax hate - Aussie transgender ‘s3x worker’ beaten 
1:47:33 ‘National Day of Hate’ doesn’t materialize 
1:52:33 Movie review - Enemy of the State 
2:04:19 Break 
2:55:03 End 
.
.
.
.
Some considerations to entertain. I think even if such were not 
controlled by Golden Calf Satanists and their Vagina-god Satan 
worshiping horrors, care would still be needed., ..
.
“Is it time to hit the pause button on AI?”
by Gary Marcus and Michelle Rempel Garner, 26 Feb 2023
https://garymarcus.substack.com/.../is-it-time-to-hit-the...
[ https://garymarcus.substack. com/p/is-it-time-to-hit-the-pause-
button]
Archived: https://archive.ph/jJTQI
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
.
.. Article - 'An essay on technology and policy, co-authored with 
Canadian Parliament Member Michelle Rempel Garner'.
.
.
.
.
Here he is again .. two times over two days!, ..
.
“Romance And Understanding - Mutually Exclusive Or Simultaneously 
Plausible?”
by That Guy Pete You Refuse to Invite to Gatherings 
https://youtu.be/RuRDneR2mpA
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
.
.
Time | Subject
0:00 Introduction 
1:25 The Poll 
4:13 The Results 
6:45 BP Chad, Marriage, Nature, Matthew Effect, And Timing 
21:43 Drama, Can't Unsee, Choice, Sh!t Tests, And Ideals 
36:56 Animals, Cars, Flaws, Disposability, And Commitment 
49:48 RP Aware, Resisting Nature, And A Woman's Take Discussed 
1:24:36 Will The Good, Transactions, Mechanics, And Pedestals 
1:34:37 Subversion, Soldiers, Cultures, And Rationalization 
1:46:28 Undo, Trust, Reciprocity, Combs, And Steering Clear 
1:54:37 Equalism, Grey, Chad, Friendship, Reductionism, and Fallibility 
2:00:21 Not Your Mom, Devotion, Quality, Walls, And Religion 
2:04:13 Crack Pipe, Gen Z, And Limerence 

https://rumble.
https://youtu.be/-hbFVPG7DGM
https://www.youtube.com/live/Y_rC9fsrSnA
https://odysee.com/.../351-the-trump-grand-jur
https://odysee.
https://rumble.com/v2b2g7y--the-trump-grand-jur
https://rumble.
https://bit(.)ly/41seNre
https://docs.google.com/.../1tW6Hog9.../edit
https://docs.google.
https://archive.ph/0kAVv
https://gar
https://gar
https://archive.ph/jJTQI
https://youtu.be/RuRDneR2mpA


2:04:13 Crack Pipe, Gen Z, And Limerence 
2:10:04 Closing 

.

.

.

.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect common 
thoughts of many - may be found on the SubStack version – 
Facebook Witches will/have punished my sharing of such.]
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts, in 
that order ..
-- -- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1817]
Archived: https://archive.ph/OEn3L
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/7axi5z2ifkecvvs
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201817%20%2C
%20February%2026th%2C%202023%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02e6SGj7Z8RJqNRnuci2G6HdgRtVTWDdGamk1ixfTN532khw
DTEBAjbnm7qbd3NwFUl
[ https://www.facebook. com/Steven. Work/posts
/pfbid02e6SGj7Z8RJqNRnuci2G6HdgRtVTWDdGamk1ixfTN532khwDT
EBAjbnm7qbd3NwFUl]
{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/d072zhiq26xhmf2
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201
817%20%2C%20February%2026th%2C%202023
%2C%20Sunday%20Morning.pdf]
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1476686225610903557
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109931022648158022
Archived: https://archive.ph/qImb9
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1629953534610243585
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1629953534610243585]
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/6kykprf28on40obdoupnv/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/6kykprf28on40obdoupnv
/h?dl=0&rlkey=eudqg4cdr1hbxswyutoyehwkh]
-
February 26th, 2023, Sunday Morning, Index Number 1817:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/wy3h0epwtya00qwd5gp6y/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/wy3h0epwtya00qwd5gp6y
/h?dl=0&rlkey=2282n7h1ormaq9e12pdubw0by]
.
.
.
.
Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 December 
2022), 3 parts;  Numbered posts, comments, images, and more (first 
2) – and then pre-Indexed Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..
--
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip]
-
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...
[ https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...]
-
Pre-Indexed; ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20pre%20Index...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20
public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
{to be updated as they created}
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1818]
Archived: https://archive.ph/ZLYDh
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02EFWVhxz8KKpfGvMo4qZnr2RkD79vFh1z1S4Dma9LBf7Pxp
KWzXJ1HwqUQ7xzbPZUl
[ https://www.facebook. com/Steven. Work/posts
/pfbid02EFWVhxz8KKpfGvMo4qZnr2RkD79vFh1z1S4Dma9LBf7PxpKW
zXJ1HwqUQ7xzbPZUl]
{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}
DropBox: {to be added}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1476998607004504067
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109937457005726986
Archived: {to be added}
https://twitter.com/StevWork
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/wy3h0epwtya00qwd5gp6y/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/wy3h0epwtya00qwd5gp6y

https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/OEn3L
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.facebook
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1476686225610903557
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109931022648158022
https://archive.ph/qImb9
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-Index%20Numbers...
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20pre%20Index...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75L
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/ZLYDh
https://www.facebook
https://www.facebook
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1476998607004504067
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109937457005726986
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.


/h?dl=0&rlkey=2282n7h1ormaq9e12pdubw0by]
-
-
{to the Indexed top directory}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/p5pwxd9j9j8svvwm1pf9b/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/p5pwxd9j9j8svvwm1pf9b/h?dl=0&
rlkey=8924a0d4s7h6z7wh007b96bns]
.
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.

